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The Phil4delphia

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ON and iffier Sunfitiy, NOvember 1, 1840,the-pas-

! : sengeiif will startat the following hours.
From Pltiladelrhie at 8 O'clock A. M. '( I-jail,•

. , Reading, :;1i do 'P.:M. i ".

T",4R E.
Ist Ciasiti;Cars, $2 50-2nd. do. Si 00.
Both Thin cars stop (or way Passenger at the

usual-points.
. fli:ys ofStarling ofFreight Trains.

From !PlAadelpilia on Wednesdays and
' . Setiur4ays. !:, at 5}

`FromRaiding on Tuesdays and Fridays, A. M.
atti /Vit. 1 J

• .S intendant Transpt. P.r , Per
()dotter 1,

• lise,C ORLeaL dS..R : RI 44—tf

DR: BEDWELVS
retter44ingworm and Itch Ointment.

-

A sopplt ot the above ointment just received and
for!sale wholesale and retail at the Drug Store

of the erubieriber:. where also may be seen certifi-
cates of itti efficacy, iti the cure of -tbstinate cases
of Tette'', *c.

JOHN S. "C. MARTIN,
Alto for*ale, Dr. Bedwell's celebrated_ _

GREEIL OINTMENT,
for the cure ofFelons, I.lleers,VlB Cute. &c.

()etcher 4 34-L.

Sperm. Oil.
BLEACIIED and unbleacbed Sperm Oil of so

perior*ality, for sale by
E. Q. & A. HENDERSON:,

37Nov. 8,,

WISTAR'S LOZENGES,
For. Colds.

THEO. ~cetebrated 4crages were originally a
prbiate,:prescription of the late Professor Witi-

tar. But from the great benefit attending their uce
in cases of ''olds,.Coughs, Asthma, kr:. have become
a standard E,etnedy for these complaints. The sub.
scriber timing a'copy of the original' recipe, prepares
Meth precisely according to it. For sale by the 40-
ton or slit& box, at JOHN S C MARTIN'S

Oct 24 43 Drug Store, Pottsville:
.

' Dr. Wan. Evans'
Camomile Pills, cures

Constimption, Coughs, and Colds,
' NFRVOUS diseases, liver complaint, dyspepsia

billiouS diseases, piles, ulcers, female weakness'and all cases of hypochOndriacism, low spirits, pill
pitation of heart, nervous irritability, nervous weak-
ness, fluor Otitis, seminal WeakneS's, indigestion, loss
of appetite, heartburn, general deltility. bodily weak-
nese, cholorls or green sickness, flatulency, hysteri-
calfainti'ngi. hysterics, headaches, hiccup, sea sick
nese, 'night mare, rheumatism. asthma, tic doulou.
reux, &limn, spasmodic affections, and those who

. are victims !,3 that most excrue.ating disorder, Gout,
will find relief from their safferinge, by a course ofDr. Evans' Medicine.

B WARE OF COUNTERFEITS., .

. Er Ca tipn.—Be particular in purchasing to see
that the abel of this Mediciye contains a notice •ofitti entry 4cobrding to Att of Congress. And be like.
wise particular in iitainina the.n at 100 Chatham
street, New-York, rirlr' ni the

1 t Regulai\Agent.B. p4-I...NNAN, Pottsville;. 1 •

:i Of twhorn also m 4 .--e obtained,
—Dr. Evans, poothing Syrup, (for teething,)
Dr. Evans' Fever and Ague Pills, -
Dr. Good's; emale Pills,Tlie fluor-Mon flutcheler's Pills. •

. The above invaluable Medicines are sold Whole.
sale and Retail at 100 Chatham Street, New York,3 South Sev'enth'Street, Philadelphia.. 3fi CornhillBoston, Maas. And tlie following Agents:—

B. Bannon; Pottsville, Hamilton & Geier, Carlisle,Wm., Bel!, Harrisburg, Wm. Burnside, Lockhuven,John Windi, Lancaster, D. S. Clarke, Erie, J. P.Olmstead, hethany, B. Campbell & Cif': Waynesburg,Horatio L.. pierce. Carbondale, J. W. Duncan, Bed-ford, (thigh Afters, Irwin & Arthurso Pittsburg,C. Christman, Mauch Chunk, 'Hand & Kirtlarid,Hoitsdale, R. Bright, Allentown.11.-REMCIVAL.—Dr. Win. Evans has removedhis office in Philadelphia' for the bale of his CAMD-
MILE and AP ERIENT SYRUP, for children Teething, toNo. 3 South eventh, corner of Market Street, whereall businesa onnected with the-sale of his Medicines,will in future be transacted; and where the abovemedicines May always be had GtNorrin.

WM. EVAN'S, M. D.N. 13.—Tim principal Office is at No. 100 Chat.fektnlStreet,)New.York, where Communication byletter, are requested to be made direct. ;„ErBEWARE OF COUNTERPEITS !_r-DJaIM 11 ' .

Illnifat'i 5Life Pills and Phce-
i nix Miters.

. row: perfectly safe, unerring, and successful treat.IL ment of almost every species of disease by the use
. of IIfIOFFAT'S LIFE MEDICINES, is no longer'a

matter of dotibt, as a reference to the caper fence of
• L,nany .thousanii patients will satisfactorily prove. Dur,ingthe present month alone nearlyone hundred easeshitt4come to the knowledge of Mr. Moffat, where thepatient has, et) all appearance, effected apermaneatease lby the cielusive and judicious use of the Life Me•iiieistes—someeight or ten (1f these had been consldet•ed heyond aleritone by their medical attendants. Suchhappy results Lare a source of gfeat pleasure to Mr. M.

• and inspire hint with nen,' .contidence to recommend
' the nee of his Medicines to his fellow-citizens.The LIFEr !IIEDICINES.fire a purely VEGETABLEpreparation. hey are nuld,and pleasant in their ope-•ration. and at'.fhe -same time thorough—acting rapidlyupon the secretions tif, the system—carrying otfall aeri-monmus humors, an-..,:iiimilaring with and purifying_the (blond. For , this reasen, ;.11 aggravated cases ,ofDysPepsia, theiLife Medicines will give relief in a shot 1ter space of time than any other prescription. In fever.
. andi-Ague, Ind mmatory Rheumatism, Fevers of everydescription, Si k Headache, Heart-bunt, Dizziness in

' ,ihe;bead, Pain in. the Chest. Flatulency, impaired arty"petite, and in very disease arising from an impurity ofthe blood, ora lilisordered state ofthe stomach. t he useof these Medieines has always proved to be beyonddoubt, greatly (superior to any other mode of treat-
ment.

All-that Mr. Moffitt asks ofhis patients is to he part i••lcalar in taking them strictly according to the directions:It isoot by a nwspaper notice, or by any thing.that he
' hiunielf mays y in, their favor, that he hopes to gaincredit. It is at ne by the results ofn fair trial. Is the

iE

:reader an limb , and drres be wish to know whether theLifelMedicines will suit his own case? If so, let b u n
. call or send;to Ir. Moffat's agent in this place, and pro-

, ,cure a copy of he medical Manual-. designed as a Do-mestic Guide tHealth, published gratuitously. He wil-
t therti find enum rated very) many extraordinary cases ofcur% and Orb pa some , exactly- similar to his own.:Moffat's Medic I Offi ce irl New York, 375 Broadway.This Medicine can also he obtained of

MILLER & HAGGERTY,
Agents for Schuylkid County.

Member 2f', 1340. 39--tfrteville, Se'

The
A- SEVER .

4.3a..,
Camomile Pills.
ease of Piles,cured at 100Chatham

- idreeklqr. Daniel Spinning ofSorewsbury, EdenTown, New Jersey, was severely afflicted with Pilesfor [nom than2o years. He had recourse to med.icineri of almoSt, every description, also the advice ofseveral ocrtinel. Physicians, but never found theslightest relief t orn an source whatsoever, until liecalled on Dr. Evans, of 100Chatham street, N. Y ..and procured some medicine from him, from whichhe found imine late relief. and subsequently a per ,feet cure.
BEAN A E OF OUNTERFEITS.

f lreastion.,—.l-le!particular in purchasing to sethat the label of 1tide Medicine contains a notce of itenir aceoedinAld Act of Congress. And be likewise barticular to obtaining them at 100 Chathamstreet, New.York; or from the
qegalar Agent.

•

.

B. BANNAN, Pottsville

Sire
Titik;;CouJiic

ightools
stobgliton'ailitters fur sale by

HENDERSON

HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS,
INTERESTING'AND APPI4CABLE' TO

!THE AFFLICT&D,
with Diseases of the Stomach, or Nerves
Such as DYSPEPSIA, either Chionie or Casua

under the worst symptoms ofreetlessness, Low
ness of Splrits, and General Etriuciation; CON
SUMPTION. whether of the Itings or Liver
LIVER AFFECTIONS ; JAUNDICE,both Bil.
iary aria Spasmodic, COSTIVENESS; WORMS
of every variety—RHEUMATISM, whether Acute
or Chronic—together with GOUT, SCROFULA
Pains in tie Head, Rack, Limbs,land side, TY-
PHUS FEVER, SCARLET FEVER, Putrid
Sore Throat, FEVER and AGUE, Spasmodic
Palpitations of the Heart and Arteries, Nervous
Irritability, NervatiS Weakness, Hysterics, Tic
Douloureax. Cramps, Female Obstiuctions. Heart.
burn, Headache, Cough, the Common or Humid
and the Dry or the Whooping; ASTHMA,Gravel
and Dropsy.

' The Blood has hitherto been'considerexi by Empi.
rics and others, as the great regulator of the human
system, and such is tie devotedness of the adherents
to that erroneous doetrine, that they content them-
selves with the simple•possession of this fallacious
opinion, without enquiring into the primary sources
from whence Life, Health, and Vigor emanate, and
vice versa. pain, sickness, disease and death. Not
so with DR DUST, whose extensive research and
practical experience so eminently qualify him for the
profession of Which he has been;tie Of the most use
ful members. He contends—and a Moment's reflec.
tion will convince any reasoning miriel of thecorrect
ness of his views—that the stomach:: liver, and the
associated organs are tho primary aril great regula.
tors of health, and that the blood in very many in
stances is dependent on these organs;and that unless
medicine reaches THE ROOTO'FTIIE DISEASE,
the sup;rficiallanodynes usuallyprescribed, sevre but
as foils to cover the ravages of decd.rOoted maladies.
Under these convictions, at the expense or years of
close application, the doctor has discOvered a medi.
tine whose searching powers areirreiistible, and in
prescribing, it is with a knowledge of its being a
radicirl cure in the various diseases already enumer.aced, even if applied in the most critical cases, but
he does not intend to prescribe to

RUA T'S BOTANIC TILLS
a supernatural :agency, although from ;positive proofs
within the knowledge of hundreds, ho, is prepared to
shew, ihat when every other earthly remedy has been
given up,

HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS
have never been known to fail in effeCting two very
gratifying-lesults, that of raising frdm the bed- of
sickness and disease those who hsve tested their etfi
cacy, and thus amply rewarding Dr.; Hunt for his
long and anxious study to attain this perfection in
the HEAr.ifkm :Air.

Theextraordinary success which has attended the
use of HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, is the best crit.
erion of their superior virtues. They have been the
means of raising a host of languiAing patients
froifi the bed -of affliction, as is clearly evinced in
the following

CERTIFICATES.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion Effectually Cured.

Mr. Wm. Tucker, having lately been restored o
a sound state of health, through the efficacy of DR
HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, thinks it an indispensable duty to state certain facts relative to the di
ease under which he had so lohp suffered. The
symptoms were—a painful obstructiOn, with a con
stant rejection of food, bead ache, palpitation of the
heart, lowness of spirits, a troublesome dry cough,
dizziness, tightneSs at the chest and difficulty of
breathing, almost constant painiin the side, loins,
and shoulders, accompanied witli'much languor and
debility. These afflictions, together with an unusual
degree of flatulence, brought on such 4 state of ex-
treme weakness, as to prevent him from attendingto his busines, and his health appearid lost beyondrecovery. His friends .and relatives became alarm-
ed at the melancholy prospect, and strongly recom-
mended HUNT'S BOTANIC PlLLS—they wereadministered, and in a few days produced astonish-ing relief, and finally realized a perfect restorationtwsinind health. WILLIAM TUCKER.
Liver , Complaint, with much Derangement oi the

Nerrops System
.Mr. Joshua Roberts was Ahmed with a billions

and nervous disease to an alarming degree, being
attended with all the distressing syMptoms which
affect a relaxed constitution, viz .—A sick head-ache
loss of appetite; giddiness in the head., pain in the
sto nach after eating, usual tremors, shifting spas-
modic pains in every part of the body, cold chill,
sallow complexion, costiveness, and a .constant dull
pain in the right side, which often induced the mostdreadful debility indeed, lie thought he was afflict
ed with evrry internal complaint the 'lnman body is
liable to. Ile was generally making trial of various
°remedies, all of which were equally Auitless, unt-he had recourse to Hunt's Botanic Pills, from the
superior virtues of which medicine his health is per
fectly re-established, and is now able fo pursue his
employment free from pain or disease.

JOSHUA ROBERTS
Auextraoklinary case ofRheumatism, aecom;

with Diarrhea and Nelrous Debility.
rirm

Mr. Joseph Hart, from being exposed to cold. was
attacked with a most painful Rheumatic complaint
in the head, and neck, which continutql with dis-
tressing violence Mr several months. The principle
symptoms were—a swelling and excruciating pain
of all the joints.and an entire loss ottlii,,ir use; boththe, pain and the fever generally sufferedan increase
in the evening. The pair.s were increased on the
slightest motion, and were more severe::in the nighttime. A constant diarrhoea, phich Produced • its
general. consequences—flatulency, lownCss ofspirits,
and general wasting of the body. He Was indeed so
extremely ill that his medical attendadt could not
possibly give the least hopes of his recovery, and it
wbs generally believed by his relativesiand friends
that 411 the medicines or treatment iri this world
c tild n'ot give him any relief. But seeing an ad
vrtisement on Hunt's Botanic Pills, he 'vas ditectedbi an Almighty Providence to use them; he did so,
and after a fortnight they produced tt favorablechange, and he is now a healthy and`strong man.

JOSEPH, HART.
a interesting vase rf Lowness of Spirits, with a vi

dent Spasmodic AffictWn.
Mr. Francis Caldwell Was afflicted for several years

with extreme debility, together with a train of symp-
toms generally termed nervous afreoons, andwhich, perhaps, it would 'Je impossible for the pen ofthe most learned physicians to descritie. In thiscase the'spasms in the stomach were so ftequent and,
excruciating as nearly to deprive hini of reason
pains in the limbs, extending even to the fingers
and .:oes, flatulence, sickness at the stortrach, and ageneral agitation of thewhole system, insOmuchlthata common mei lentrendered Pie mind tiibid and ap.
prehcnsive. In order to remove these klis!ressing
symptoms, and restore the constitution to its formerenergy, a largeportion of medical skill had been ex-
hausted without any advantage ; change-of air, and
other remedies were a-Iso unavailing, and the mindand body appeared to be devoted to a ruthless dis.
ease• In (his hotiolese and langnin sittiation, Mr-
Caldwell was recommended to make trial of Hunt's
Botanic Pills, the effects of which were Om ble in a
few 'days, and by a continuancy of the medicine
(according to directions.) his strength beeame corn.
pletely restored, arid a sound state of health, was
happily tst abl 'shed.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
U'Caution.flo particular in purchasing to seethat the label of this ledicine contains a notice o

its etaryitccor ding to Act ofCongress. And be like
wise particular in obtaining them at 100 Chatham
street, New York, or from the

REGULAR AGENTS.
B. BANYAN, Pottsville_

R. McELWEE, Harrisburg.Feb 22

Cloths, Cassimers, & Saltine's
ALARGE assortment of Cloths,Cassimers, and

. Sattinot s of all colours and Prices: AlsoBeaver Cloths, and superior Vestings, of variousstyles; just received, to which the attention of Gen--lemen are particularly invited.
SAMUEL HARTZ.

41—October 10,

E. A. Hathaway & 136.3'COMWSSION AArb COAL MERCHANTS
No 13 South Front Street,

Philadelphia.
' -(Wharffoot of South strect,Schuylkill;

May 23 • 21—tf

Shamokin Coal Land
FOR SALE.

®NE undivided half part of twOracts of land,
lur situate on Shamokin Creek, Nbrthurnberland
county, State of Pennsylvania, in the warrantednames of John Brady, and Robert Griv, containing
eight hundred and sixty•eight acres and allowances;these lands are adjoining the flourAhing town ofShamokin, (destined to become a second Pottsville)
they abound with both the red ash 4nd the white
ash coal ; and on the lower tract iron ore, of the kid.
ney species, has been found in considerable quanti-
ties. The Pottsville and Danville railroads runs
nearly through the middle of both tracts, and is incomplete order from Sunbury to thei, centre of thegray tract, thus giving them the command of all
the markets on the Susquehanna, (and now that the
canal is finished to the tide water) of all the
markets on the Chesapeake.

This property is offered for saleoo close the
estate of the late Colonel Francis Johnston, by

,A. W. JOHNSTON, executor,
No. 7, Clinton Square, ChetMut street,

West of Broad.
Philadelphia Feb. 8

Pascal Iron Works fWare-
house.

•

No. 77 South Third Street, S. E. corner Walr:u
PHILADELPHIA.:

• Morris, Tasker eVorris,
IRON Founders, and Manufacti*ers ,of CoalGrates, Furnaces, Kitchen Ranges, Bath Boilers, Perpetual Ovens, &c. Welded Wrought honTubes, for Staam, Gas, Hot Water, &e.

Davy's Safety Laraps
of the best Construction.

Patterns for the Foundry receivediand eastingadelivered at the Warehouse, Third 64 ?Walnut St.Philadelphia.
September 26.1838, EIE3

Davy's Safety Lamps,
fIF the best construction,and most approved kind11-0 also makes new gooses to old lamps, and other
epairs done at the subscriber's Clock, and WatchMaker Shop, in,Centre street, Pottsville.

June 1 29.41 JOSEPH COATSWORTH.

Lumber!! Lumber!!!
Shingles, Lap and Joint.
Boards,
Plastering Lath and other Lumber,

constantly for sale by

October 16,
SAMUEL HARTZ.

41-
iig's JuvenilePiano In-

structer,
JUST received and fur sale by

B. BANNAN.
Also Burrow's Piano Primer
Oetobet 17, - Effl

Festivals & Fasts.A freslisupyly, justreceived and for sale by
B. BANNAN`:11`

FRESH GOODS!!
'JUSTopened a large and splendid supplyof season

ably Goods, comprising a general assortment of
DRY GOODS,

• GROCERIES,
LIQUORS,
HARDWARE,
FISH, PLASTER,
CHEESE, SALT, 4-c.,

All of which will be sold cheap for cash or ex-changefoi country produce• it t`• Store of •
JOSEPH WHITE & SON.Mount Carbon, Nov 23 47—tt

PottsvilleMARBLE MANUFACTORY.
subscriber begs leave to inform the inhab-

J- tants hf this place, and the surrounding country,
that he has on hand, 'arid intends keeping a large
and well selected quantity of Marble Monuments
for graves=and would invite those wishing to pur.
chase to give him a call, as be assures them that he
will sell ascheap as they can beprocured apy where
in the State, and as well engraved; which will be
done in either English or German, Scotch, Irish, or
Welsh language or the dialect.

June ISAAC TAYLOR. Jr.
IS ri 24

DRUG -STO " E.
-I'WHE subscriber bas justreceived i : additiontolls
' former supply, a choice assortment of •. • ,1,Drugs, Medicines, C • , i itc•• ' •

selectel, with great care and attend ii as tOquality/.
Together with a good supply of '

Paints. Oil, GM* Dye Stufts, ' ices, 4.c.among which are
White & Red Lead Dry, Green int,White Lead ground in Oil, Black P int.
Chrome Green, Copal rajah,
Chrome Yellow, Japan. • ..
Venetian Red, Lampbl ck;
Yellow Ochre, Litharg ,Black Lead. Spirits rpentine,
Spanish Brown, Paint shes,Linseed Oil, Sash Teols,Window Glass of assorted sizes, from big to 24 by 30

DYE STUFFS,
Indigo, Madder, Annatto, Logwood. edwood, FusticCamwood, Brazil Wood. Copperas, merit, Cochi—-neal, Verdigris, English Red Saucers.

SPICES.
Mace, Nutmegs, Cinnamon,Cloves,' epper, AlspiceMustard, Cyanne Pepper, &c. •

PATENT MEDICINES, ,fc.
Dr. Steers Opodeldoc, Barber's HarsePowder, .
Godfreys Cordial, Heyl's Emhrocation for
Bateman's Drops, Horses, 1Turling,ton's Balsam, Liquid Opedeldoc,
Ilarlaem Oil. British Oil,Balsam De Maltha, Oil ofSpil.Golden Tincture, Oil of Sion ,

Spring Oil.
PERFUMERY

Cologne Water, Lavender Water, Bay Rum Bears
Oil. Lemon Cream; Bears Grease, Nailer:, Con., ound.
Cold Cream, Lip Salve. Tooth Powder, Macass/ • Oil,
Pearl Powder, Jaynes Hair Tonic, Toilet Powdet

Clothes, Hair Flesh. Tooth. 4, Nail Brushes.
Together with every other article to his line.which he is disposed to sell at lair pri es, and respect-.fully solicits a share of public patron e.
Physscians land Storekeepers suppliedi with 'medicines
at a small advanced on city prices. I

JOHN S. C. MARTIN
Centre. nest door to Mahantangp St. Pottsville.Nov. 28, 1840. 48-tfDzi" Physician's prescriptions careftilly compounded

at all hours.
[,Worms! worms ! ! worms ! !

ripo remove these troublesome arid dangerous inm• habitants of the Stomach and Bowels, which
so often impair the health and destiiiiv the lives ofChildren, use JAYNE'S TONIC YERMIFUGE,

certain and safe preparation for the removal of thevarious kinds of Worms, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
want of Appetite, Infantile Fever and Ague andDebility of the Stomach and Bowels 4nndOrgans of
Digestron. To be had -at No. 20 South THIRD
street, Philadelphia, and of Wm: T. Epting, and
Clemens & Parvin, Pottsville—Price 50 cents.,

26 43—ly

THE MIN I._RS9JOIit.RNALI
Dr: .illiam Evans

,LSOOTRINC SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN

To „Mothers and Nurses.
TE passage of the teeth through the gumsproduces

roublesome and dangerous symptoms. It is knOwn
by 'Others; that there is a grtat irritation in the titor.th
and gums daring this process. The gums swell, the eie-
eretion of the saliva is increasea;the 'child is seized with
frequtent and sudden fits of crying, watching, starting in
its sleep, and spasms in peculiarparts; the child shrie'ke
witik extreme violence, and thrusts its fingers into its
mouth. If these precursary symptoms are not spdedily
silo:dated, spasmodic convulsionsuniver&lly snpervents
and Soon cause the dissolution of the infant. Ifrocithets
whojtave their little babes afflicted with these distress-
ing evmptoms, would apply the celebrated Ateerican
Soothing Syrup, which has preserved hundreds entrants
when thought pastrecovery, from being suddenly attack
ed with that fatal malady convulsions.

This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds whets
thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon as
theSyrup is rubbed en the gums. the child will recove
This. preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
plea ant; that no child will refuse to lents gums be rubbed
wrthc tt. ‘Vhen infants are at the age offour months,though there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of
the Syrup should be used on the gums to open the pores
Parents should never be without the Syrup in theilursery
where there are young children, for ifa child wakes in
the night with the pain in the gums, the Syrup immedi-ately-gives ease, by opening the pores and healing thegums.; thereby preventing Convulsions. Fevers, &c.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

011 Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to see that
the label of this medicine contains a notice of its entryaocorffing to act qfCongress. And be likewiseparticular
in obtaining them at 100 Chatham street, New York, or
from the

REGULAR AGENT
B BA NNA N, Pottsville

imOFFAT'S VEGETABLE. LIFE PILLS AND
/V PHOENIX BITTERS —The high celebrity which
these?eacellent Medicines have acquired, in curing al-
mosrevery disease to which the human frame is liable,
is a matterfamiliar with almost every intelligentperson.
They:became known by their fruits—their good works
have.testified for them—they did not thrive by thefaith
of the credulous

In bases ofCostiveness, Dyspepsia, Biliousand Liver
Affections, Asthma, Piles, Settled Pains, Rheumatism,

' Fevers.and Agues, Obstinate Headaches, Impure State
of the Fluids, Unhealthy Appearance of the Skin, Ner-
vousDebility, the Sickness incident to Females in Deli-
cate Health. every kind of Weakness of the Digestive

and in all general Derangements of Health, theseMeili.6nes have invariably proved a certainand Weedy
remedy.' They restore vigorous health to the most ex-
haustiA constitutions. A single trial will place the
Life Pills and Phmnix Bitters beyond the reach ofcoin-
petitiOn, in the estimation of-;very patient.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, at WM. B.
MCOAT'S Medical Office, 375 Broadway, New York.

N. B. None are genuine unless they have the facsimild-of John Moffat's signature.
lr...r.The Life Pills are sold in boxes--Price, 25 cents,

50 eats, and $1 each, according to the size; and the
Phcenix Bitters in bottles, at $1 or $2 each, with full di-
tections. ••

FOR GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION—An inter-
esting)ittle pamphlet.entitled " Moffat's Medical Man-
ual,dekigned as a Domestic Guide to Health—contain-
ing accurate information concerning the most preva-
lent disease, and the most approved remedies—by WM.
B. MOFF'AT." Apply to the Agents.

Agents.—The Life medicines may also be had of the
princirtal druggists in every town throughout the United
States 'and the Canada& Ask for Moffats Life Pills and
Plimnii Bitters; and be sure that a fac simile of JohnMoffat!ti signature is upon the label of each bottle 'of
bittersand box of pills.

_These valuable Medicines are for sale by Messrs:
MILLER & HAGGERTY, Pottsville.Sept4mber 6th, 1840. 39—tr.

New Stor.
111HE Subscribers, under the firm of Grant, Cir.
-IL roll & Co. have opened a Store jn the building

lately occupied by N. Nathans. on Centre, near Mar-
ket Street, where they have for sale a, good selectionof Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware and Queens.ware, which they intend to sell at satisfactory pri-
zes for Cash or in exchange tor Country Produce.

ROBT. Ni; GRANT,
105. F. CAR ROLL,
JNO. W.. LAWTON.

36-1fSeptember 5

New Goodii.
_TEST received and opened a choice selection of
" Fall and Winter Goods, consisting in oart, of
Clothe, Cassimeres, Sattinets, Plain and Figured
Silk Velvets, black and coloured Silks, Chtntses,andDomestic Prints, Flannels, Hosiery, &e. together
with a general assortment of Fancy & Domestic
Dry Goods which will be sold very cheap.

E. %V. EARL.
September 19

Muslin De Lanes.- - -

VILAIN and Figured "Muslin De Lanes," just received
11 and for sale low, by T. & J. BEATTY.

October $, 18—

Letter and Cap raper.
200 R,r do do

A 51S No. L deotter (plai nt))

150 do do 2 do do and plain,
50 do do I do plain,

150 reams No. 2 cap. plan, for sale at ye , 1ry low prices by -

E. A. HATHAAAY & Co.
Confn Merchants, 134uth Front

Philadelphia, August 8,

ItVetherill & lerither,i'
AT 711 E OLD STAIW)

No. 65 NORTH FRONT I'TREET,
' EAST SIDE. , iTHREE DOORS -FROM THE CORNEI, OF ARCH ST
PHILADELPHIA

3IANUFACTUItEAS OF
'White Lead dry and ? Calomel, , •

ground in -Oil, 5 Red PreeiptiRed Lead, ‘Vhite do 1 ,Litharge, Vitriol Albs'r. •Chronic Yellow , Sulp. Quininedo Green . Tart. Emetik
do Red I.lther Stilpte,

Patent Yellow do INitriqSugar Lead do Acetici
Copperas Lunar Caustin01. Vitriol. Com. dos 1Aq. Fortis • Acet. Morph'i
Muriatic Acid s Sulph. do
Epsom Salts Lac. Sul phu e.
Tart. Acid Opi. de INardbt.Sup .Carb. Soda Bermes Mirieral
Corros, Sub. Mere. Etbiops dn.

Refiners ofChamphor,Sal Nitre,Britritone,Rorax.drc.Offer for sale the above mentioned articles.together witha general assortment of Paints. Drug, and Dye Stuffs,and every otlher article in the Chemical and Medicinalline. i - t - -
Being mantifcturers ofall the art icleOnumerated un-der the above head, they pledge themselves to supplytheir friends and the public on the Most reasonablexerms.
Window and Picture Glass. from 6 p, to 4 30.
Oct 21 1837 48-~

The Camomile Pills
ANOTHER recent test of the unrivalled virtue ofD. Wm. Evans' Illedicines.—DYSPEPSlA,

TEN WEARS, STANDING.—Mr. J.- McKenzie,
176Stanton street, was of with the above corn.

plaint for ten years. which incatmeiated him at in.
teryals, for the period of six years, in attending to
his hilliness, restored to perfect health under the
salutary treatment of Dr. Win. Evans.

'BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS:Caution —Be particular in purchasing to see
the 1141 of this Medicine contains a notice of its
entry decording to Act of Congress. And be like-
wise particular in obtaining teem at 100 Chatham
street, New.York, or from the

Regular Agent.
B. BANNAN, Pottsville.

2Jan ;1
Itsumption of Business.
NEW DRUG STORE. -

T" Subset iber returns his gratefnl acknowl-
edgements to the citizens of Pottsville and

others, Who stepped forward to his assistance after
the los.); of his property by fire. in December last,
and would also acquaint them and the public gen-
erally, '::that- he has again commenced the Drug
RusineSs in the house formerly occilpied by Charles
W. Clemens, in Centre Street, in the borough ofPottsville, where may always be had a general as
sortmat of

Drugs, I Medicines,
Paints, 1 Pills,
Glass, I Dye Stiff,

And every other article in the above line, which he
is dispokted to sell on very low and accommodating
terms.

N. B. LT' Physicians prescriptions carefully put
up at th:e shortest notice.

WM. T. EPTINGPottsiille, May 30.1838
To be Let.

T_HEiyalley Furnace, some time ago arranged
for ',smelting Iron Ore with Anthracite Coal,

with an!extellent and powerful Steam Engine at-
tached tn it.. The furnace is situate four miles from
Port Caatm), up the Schuylkill Valley Rail Road,
on the V..arliy, Furnace land.

These:, lands crossing the whole of the Schuylkill
Coal range, contain all the different coal veins or
strata of coal of that celebrated Coal region, a num-
ber of which have been opened, and sortie of them
are now=worked. There is also plenty of Iron Ore
upon the. land, some of the Veins of which have been
opened; the favorable location and facilities already
created Inspire the hope of making Iron at the very
cheapest: rate.

To a Etood tenant the conditions would be made
easy. .F°.or terms apply to

WILLIAM F. DEAN.
Pottsville July 18

DR..TIZENSLOViPS
Balsbniefilorehound.

An_unparallektlremedyfor common Cold, Coughs,
' : Asthma, Influerza, Whooping Cough, Bronch-

itis, and all diseases of the Breast andLungs,
leading to Consumption; composed ofthe con-
centrated virtues of Rorehound, Boneset, Blood
Root, Liverwort and several other vegetable sub-
stances. Prepared only by J. M. 'WINSLOW,
Rochester, N. Y.

THE innocence and universally admitted pectoral vit.-
' tees, of the Herbs from which the BALSAM OF
BOARHOUND is made, are too generally known to re-
quire recommendation ; it is therefore only necessary to
observe that this Medicine contains the whole of their
Medicinal properties, highly concentrated, and so hap-
pily combined with several other vegetable substances.
as torender most speedy, mild and certain remedy, now
in use for the complaints above mentioned.

For Children, this Balsam is of inestimable value. It
Is a speedy remedy for the Whoopina Cough and Croninand affords certain relief in Bowel Complaints, Cholzr.,
7'eething, e. It is pleasant to the taste, and may be
safely given to the tenderest infant and should be kept at
all times in every family, as it is much better for the
complaints incident to children than Paregoric, Godfrey's
Cordial. or the Cordials socommonly used, as hundreds
in this City have testified.

It is now about five years since this medicine was ex
tensively introduced in this City, and section of the coun-
try, since which time it has constantly increased in pub-
lic favour, and it is at the present time the most popularCough Medicine, in most of the Northern and Western
States. More than Two 'Thousand Five Hundred Bot-
tles have been retailed annually, at the subscribers coun-
ter,for the last two years, and although five other Drug-
gists in the City, are constantly supplied with the article,
hissales are daily increasing.

For the satisfaction ofthose interested in Certificates,
the following are added. although the common practice
of collecting a long 'string of vouchers,' has not been
considered the best way to make its virtues known.
We say 'ask' 'inquire,' ask those who have used it. ask
Physicians who prescribe it, ask the Age'nts who sell it
try it yourself and then judge as ye find .

Read the following .--I hereby certify that early in the
spring of I. 3t3, I contracted a severe COLD, 'which set-
tled upon mrlungs, and threatened a hasty Consumption.
I used several prescriptions, but obtaining little orno re-
lief; I was much alarmed. .Happening to be at Roches-
ter, I was advised by my friend, Mr. Winslow, to try a
bottle of his BALSAM OF HOREHOUND: I did so, and to
my surprise obtained relief at once—and by the use of
that single bottle was perfectly restored to, health. To
those afflicted with Colds or Coughs, at this inclement
season, I say 'go and do likewise.'

LEANDER CHIPMAN.
ingratitude is the basest crone in man.—We are not a-

mong that class of Editors who for a few dollars will, (at
the expense oftruth and honesty) 'crack up' an article
and bring it into rapid sale; neither are we willing to re-,
main silent, after having tested the utility of an improve-
ment or discovery in science or art. Our readers will
recollect we told them we were unwell with a soar
throat and violent cold some few weeks ago. Well, we
purchased two bottles of WINSLOW'S HALSOM OF HORE-
HOUND and so sudden was the cure. that we forgot we
ever had a cold. Those who are afflicted may try iiupon our recommendation.—Lewiston TelegraphPrice 50 cents per bottle.

For sale by CLF.MENS & PARVIN, and m. T. EPTING.Pottsville, Pa and by the Druggists in the country, gen-erally.
October4 43

SWAIM'S Panacea,
Vermi fuge,

Leidy's Blood Pills,
'• Medicated Sarsaparilla)
" Tonic & Anti-Dyspeptic Cor-
dial.

Do. Vegetable Febrile Elixir,
Dr. Bechtel's Pulmonary Preservative
Dr. Nile's Extract of Tomato Pills,
Indian Specific,
Fire iKing's Remedy for the Tooth

Ache,
. For sale by the subscriber. For
further particulars see advertise-
ments in another part of the paper.

B. BANNAN.
Jan 2

DR. GOOD E'S
I=l

FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.
ra IJESE Pills are strongly recommended to the

notice of the ladies as a safe and efficie'nt rem-
edy in removing those complaints peculiar to their
sex, from want of exercise, or general Debility of
the System, Obstructions, Suppressions, and trre4u-larity of the Menses ; at the same time strengihcn.
ing, cleansing, and giving tone to the Stomach and
Bowels, and producing a new and healthy action
throughout the system generally. They creatti Ap-
peti,e, correct Indigestion, remove Giddinesii and
Nervous Headache and are eminently usefill in
those flatulent complaints which distress Ferhales
so much at the " MIN ov LIRE." They obviate
costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and!Ner.
vous Affections, &c. &c. They invariably f4tore
the pallid and delicate female to health and vigor.

These Pills have gained the sanction and appre.
bation of the most eminent Physicians in.the Unit-
ed Statesfand many mothers can likewise testily to
their extraordinary efficacy. To married females,
whose expectations of the tenderest pledges of connu.
bial happiness have been defeated, than Pills rosy
be.truly esteemed a blissful boon. They soon ieno-
vete all functional debility, and if taken (according
to directions,) obviate all morbid action. Thee dis-
pel that fulsome and disagreeable sensation common
to f males at each monthly return, likewise the at
ten lant pains in the bark, side, or loins ; they gen
ezally counteract the nausea, vomiting, and other
nervous affections in cholorosis, or green sickneis in
a few days, (and if continued occording to direc
lions,) soon effect a perfect cure.

This Medicine is acknowledged to be one of.' the
most valuable ever discovered, as a purifier of! the
BlOod and fluids.: It is superior to Sarsaparilla,
whether as a sudo'rific or alterative.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
EP Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to see

hat the label of this Medicine contains a notice of
is entry according to Act of Congress. And be
ikewise particular in obtaining them at 100Chat-
lam street, New York, or from tho

REGULAR AGENT,
B. BANNAN, Pottsville Pit.Feb. 8

NEWS TO TfIE AFFLICTED.
Yeager's & Albright's

Celebrated Botanic Health 4- Life Preserver.
/VMS Medicine known for many years as

ger's medicine has never been offered to:thepublic for sale until oflate, the proprietors have been
prevailed upon to offer it for the benefit of those
who are laboring under any of the diseases here
enumerated, • viz "Cancers Ulcers of the tht!oatand body, Liver complaint, Spitting of Blood,
Whooping Cough, Rheumatic affections in the head
and body, Colds of long standing attended with :se.vere pain upon the breast, CnNSUMPTION in many
cases, where the patient had been abandoned by thePhysician, and pronounced an incurable case, this
medicine has had the most wonderful effixt."

The proprietors are well aware of the numerpusmedicines that are already offered to the putilicifor
the cure of some of the above 'diseases, many of
which have not the slightest effect of performing at
any time a cure—but the numerous testimonials
which have of late been given to them, by some of
the most respectable citizens, shows that there Can
no longer be any doubt as regards the medicine
which they now offer, and would say to those afflic-
ted—give it a trial—adhere to its directions, andiwe
will warrant a permanent cure.

Certificates of some of the most remarkable euTes
can be seen by calling upon any of the Agents. pi.
rections for using the medicine will be found toac.
company each bottle.

AGENTS
W. T. Epting and J. S. C. Martin, Druggihts,Pottsville, Pa. Miller, Shiefily and Smith, Flambiirg,Berke Co. Pa, Moyer& Bushong, Reamstown, Lan-

caster Co. Pa., George Hanger, Myerstown, Leba-non Co. Pa., Jacob Albright, Lancaster, Pa., Sam-uel Ritter, P. M. Reading, Pa,
ll Price 1 per bottle
July 4, 27-ti

NEW GOODS. ,

UST received and now opening a largo and
lur general assortment offresh and seasonable gocids,
which will be sold cheap for Cash, or in exchange
for country produce. -

JOSEPH WHITE & SON.Mt. Ca:bon, Oct. 31st, 1840.

SPRING GARDEN
Fire Inimranee Company.

AKE both lilnited • and perpetual Insurances :0,
.01.Brick. Stoneor Frame Buildings, Stores. H tele
Mills.Barns.Stablesiblerchandit&Furniture.and. p-
ertv of every deSCription, against loss ordamag by
FIRE. \\

The subscriber basbeen appointed .4 ENTfort e
hove mentioned !mitantipn and is now pre red to nuke
iNSURANCES apall Overy d'escription of prop% at the
lowest rates. t BENJAMIN BA AN.

PortSvi Ile. Feb:27. 1836. 15

TIIE DELAWARE COUNTY'
histeringre Companv.

CAPITAL AUTHORISED BY LAW, b250,004:A.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

31AKE both limited and perpetual Insurancee
on Brick. Stone or Frame Buildings. Starer,

Hotels, Mills, Barris, Stables. Merchandize, Furniture
and Property ofevery description;against lessor dam:,
age by FIRE.

MARINE AND INLAND INSURANCE.
The Delaware Bounty Insurance company will aloe

insure against loss en all kinds of Marine risks and a..
gainst the damage et loss upon the transportation of
goods,wares, and Mercandiseby water, or by rail way,
upon terms as fa vdurable as any other institution.

For any further information on the subject of insur-
ance, eitheragainit Fire marine or inland risks.
Apply to HENRY G. ROBINSON. Anent.

July 15 34--tf A 05chuylkill Haven.
or WILLIAM B. POTTS,

AtOrwigsburg.

111RT C. R RON
Houses to Rent,

From the first day of April next. •

ATAVERN House and premises, corner ,of
Coal an Jackson Streets, in the most central

business part of ffie town. Two small Dwelling
/louses and lots in Goal street, one small Dwelling
House with large out lot imJackson street, one Shop
or Office with other apartments in Jackson street,
ono Store and Dwelling house in Lawton's Addition,
with counters anii shelving complete—corner 'of
Market and Second street, a first rate business
stand. •

Also, to rent and immediate possession given, Two
three story Dwellihg houses in Swift SZ Patterson's
Addition, in Spruce street, a fine prospect from these
houses—one dwelling house and premises in Second
street, Lawton's Addition.

FOR SALE
Two Town lots :in Jackson street and one ditto

in Coal street in Veal Carbon proper. Apply to
WILLIAM B. HULL, •

General agent, Scrivener, Accountant and Collec-
tor in Port Carboni

November 28, 48-tf
S W AIM'S PANACEA,

For the cure of Scrofula, or King's evil. Syphilis, and
the host ofpainfuLdmagreeable, and hitherto incarabje
affections resulting therefrom, Rheumatism, Ulcerous
Sores, What, Swellings, Diseases it f theLiver and Skill
General Dibiltiy, 4c. and all Diseases arising. from
Impurity if Blood..

PMedicine:is particularly recommended at
'IL this season of the year, as an alterative and a

purifier of the blood. It gives a tone and vigor to
debilitated constitutions, which invalids are uncon-
scious of until they have experienced its effects.
It is also recommended in Diseases where the lungs

and breast are supposed to be affected, and also
where the constitution is broken down by the use of
Mercury or Quinine ;

THIS MEDICINE has the singular fortune a
just tribute to its gl-eat merit, of being reccommend-
ed by the most celebrated Practitionersof Medicine
in the United Statds and Europe ; whereas r.ot one
of the spurious mixtures, made in imitation of it, has
the least support feom the Medical Faculty. This
fact offers an argurhent so plain and conclusive, that
it needs only to be inentioned to enforce conviction.
Swaim's Panacea ie recommended to all those inval-
ids for whom Physicians prescribe Sarsaparilla Syr-
ups. Extracts,

Prepared at Swaim's Labaratory, Philadelphia:
Sold by B. tannan, Agent for Schuylkill Coun-

ty, and John S. C. Martin, Druggist,' Centre Street
Pottsville.

September I'2, 37--rtf

Port Ciinton Foundry
FOR SALE.

WILL be sold; at private sale, the Foundry
pleasantly situated at Port Clinton,Schuylkill

county, on very reasonable terms. This Foundry
is at the commencement of the Little Schuylkill
and Stisquehanna !Rail Road, now making, and
will in a short time be one of the best situations
in the country to dd a,larg e business For terms
&c. apply to PARKE & TIERS,

;Iron Founders, Philadelphia.
or ISAAC SIYERS,

Port Clinton
E-63

Book ofPleasures.
Pleasures of Hope,
Pleasures of Me:Flory, and
Pleasures of linakination,

ust received and ter sale by
B. BANNAN

For Sate.
To Iron Manufacturers.

THE Subsci iber having obtained the assignment
from Mr. George Crane for a number of Fur.naces, and holding also the patent of the late Dr.Geisenhainer for thd same, to smelt Iron Ore withAnthracite Coal, and retaining the exclusive rightof said pattent to manufacture Malliable Iron andSteel, is prepared to grant licenses for the Manufac-

tore of Iron. Applications to be madeto William F.Dean, Esq., at Pottsville.
F. W. GEISSENHAINER.Jan. 4

Theological 11 orks for Sale.
AN EXPOSITION AND DEFENCE OFUNIVERSALISM,

By the Rev. I. D. Williamson of Baltimore, embraclog. the Unity of God as held by Universalists,—the6Attonement—Death ofChrist—Punishment and'duration of Punishinent—Forgiveness of Sins—Judgement—Nature bfSalvation—Repentence—Res-
surrection and Destruction of death. This work isintended to disabuseithe public mind, inregard tothe many misrepresentations so industriously cir-culated against thi; body of Christians. Price 50cents.

Also for Sale, "THE PLAIN GUIDE TOUNIVERSALISM." by the Rev. Thomas Whitte=more of Boston, a work designed to lead enquirersto the truth of that doctrine by Bible testimony ; andbelievers to the practice of its benevolent principlesThe following matter is contained in this work fWho are Universa lists?
What do Universalism believe I
What evidences do Universalism adduce frontthe Scriptures in support of their belief in the even:tual holiness and happiness tit all mankind?
Passages from the Old and New Testament, ez.plained, which are adduced to disprove their semi,

ments.
Popular objectionslo Universalism explained ; andthe evidences of revealed Religion presented. PriceI dollar.
For sale at the Stores of Samuel Hartz and J. S,Mottle & Brothots.
July 4th,

rtiotice.
WHEREAS letters of Administration of thegoods and chhttles which were of HenryLord, late of the Borctagh of Pottsville, in the coun.ty of Schuylkill, deceased, have been granted bythe Register of Schuylkill county to the subscriber.All persons indebted to the said Henry Lord, dec,
are requested to make immediate payment, andthose having claims against the estate of the saiddeceased, to make known the same to him without 5

delay. CHARLES LORD.December 12, 50-60


